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The past year has seen a fundamental shift in the South African political landscape. The student activism of
the #Rhodesmustfall and #Feesmustfall movements have been felt across South Africa and indeed across the
world. Greatmore Studios has not been immune to currents of change which have filtered into the arts via
decisions made in the realm of the political. Not least of these has been an uncertain funding climate during
which the studios has had to find new paths and test some untested waters. The building itself has faced
notable change, with our main roof opened up and gutted. A new roof will be installed by the opening of the
exhibition on 19 February, with it the promise of a new period in Greatmore’s history.
#theopening exhibition thus acknowledges the cracks found, openings made, doors left ajar and indeed the
roof raised by the class of 2015. Yet it also speaks to a generation of artists who have toiled away in studios
almost unnoticed in the mainstream political imagination and on whose shoulders the class of 2015 partly
stand. The title of the exhibition is echoed in various ways through some of the events of the past year. The
literal opening of the gates of parliament by student movements, the exposing of the silence around of the
recent Afrophobic attacks and the laying bare of hidden and public archives by street-based collectives in
Cape Town all bear testament to a year in which the structure of the post ’94 era has started to reveal itself.
As such I have attempted to bring into conversation a range of artists who have been contributing to this
demystification process. For example, Athi-Patra Ruga’s now iconic The Future White Woman of Azania series
is a seminal body of work which democratizes the utopian ‘Azania’, as invoked by liberation movements and
more recently by #Rhodesmustfall, with a level of sophisticated whim and fantasy. Furthermore, Sethembile
Msezane’s ongoing public holiday series of interventions presented perhaps its most powerful iteration on the
day that the Rhodes statue eventually fell at the university of Cape Town. Kemang Wa Lehulere’s video The
Bird Lady in nine layers of time is part documentary part art video piece. It documents the process initiated by
Wa Lehulere in uncovering an almost forgotten work by the artist Gladys Mgudlandlu, hidden behind layers
of paint in a Gugulethu home. iQhiya, a collective of black female artists come together to present Portrait,
their first performance since forming the collective late last year. Also included is Ronald Muchatuta’s recent
series exploring the theme of Afrophobia through the motif and practice of necklacing.
I have included some of the photographers who have been documenting student movements in the past
year. Their work will be interspersed between the other artworks on display and will help give context to
the imagery of recent protest. The importance of having young photographers who are either part of the
movements themselves or aligned very close to them, cannot be overstated. In this regard, students have
been able to write and document their own narratives and fill in important gaps in understanding, which
mainstream media have either overlooked or deemed non-newsworthy.
The exhibition will be extended to a satelite space at the Cape Town Art Fair where Greatmore will present a
booth for the first time. Greatmore artists Khaya Witbooi and Burning Museum collective will activate this
space with a collaborative work made to speak both to the theme of the exhibition and the fair.
Justin Davy, curator and Greatmore resident artist.

Athi-Patra Ruga
Public Service
Announcement
2014
Single channel HD video
15min 05s

Barry Christianson

Burning Museum & Khaya
Witbooi
Collaboration
2016
Mixed media installation

Dathini Mzayiiya
Untitled (work in progress)
2016
Mixed media on canvas

Various photographs from
the UWC Feesmustfall
movement.

(At Greatmore Studios booth
Cape Town Art Fair)
iQhiya collective
Portrait
2016
Performance

Kemang Wa Lehulere
The Bird Lady in nine layers
of time
2015
Digital video
9 min 57 sec

Nadine Cloete

Ndikhumbule Ngqinambi
The Open Book
2016
Oil on canvas
60 x 90 cm

Various video clips from
the #Rhodesmustfall and
#Feesmustfall movements at
UCT, UWC and Stellenbosch
campuses.

Ra’eesa Pather
Variousw photographs
from #Rhodesmustfall and
#Feesmustfall movements at
UCT and at Parliament.

Ronald Muchatuta
Children of the necklace
series
2015
Oil on board
dimensions variable

Sethembile Mzesane
Heritage Day
2012
Lightjet Chrystal Archival
paper
420 x 594cm

Simphiwe Ndzube
Raft
2015
Found clothes, zips, wood,
hessian, umbrella, wastebins,
rope, metal, wire
240 x 105 x 105 cm
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Various photographs from
the #Rhodesmustfall and
#Feesmustfall movements at
UCT, UWC and Stellenbosch
campuses.

Various photographs from
the #Feesmustfall movement
at UCT and at Parliament.

